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About This Document
This guide describes the VMware® Learning Platform™ Content Engine and how you can use it
to manage lab instructional manuals.

Audience
The primary audience for this guide is tenant administrators who are responsible for managing
lab instructional manuals for VMware® Learning Platform™ labs.
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Overview of the Content Engine
Instructional Content
VMware Learning Platform lab instructional content is typically written by a technical course
instructor or a subject matter expert (SME) using the ScreenSteps authoring tool. You use the
Content Engine to import the technical content into VMware Learning Platform.
Note: You can convert an existing Word document containing instructional into the proper
format and then import it into VMware Learning Platform. See Appendix A: Importing Content
from a Word Document into a Manual.

Language Support
You can use the Content Engine to make multiple, translated drafts of a manual available to your
tenant. When an end user launches a lab, the lab console will default to the language version
according to that user’s language preferences. Language preferences are set using the My Profile
option in the Lab console.

Content Engine Roadmap
Typically, you will complete the following tasks when managing content for a lab manual:
1. Create a new lab manual project. Think of a new manual project as a kind of container
that is currently empty.
2. Upload or import instructional content. The result is an instance with an imported status.
You can upload instructional content from your local machine or import it from the
ScreenSteps authoring tool.
3. Optionally, upload/import additional content in different languages. This language
support is one of the most useful features of the Content Engine.
4. Promote an imported instance to be a draft. A draft is an intermediate status that allows
you to check imported instructional content before publishing.
5. Publish drafts for them to be available to your tenant. Once available to your tenant, you
can then use the Tenant Admin UI to associate a manual to a lab.
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Working with the Lab Manual Projects List
A lab manual project consists of manual instances. An instance can be in one of the following
statuses:
• Draft: Refers to the fact that a project can include multiple drafts. For example, a project
can include a draft in English and a draft in German.
• Imported: Refers to a manual imported from the ScreenSteps authoring tool or uploaded
from your local machine.
• Published: Refers to a manual that has been made available (published) to your tenant.

Working with the Lab Manual Project Action Options
For each listed manual project, you can click

•
•

•
•
•
•

to open a pull-down of actions:

View Project: Lists draft, published and imported instances of the manual. The list
provides options to manage each manual instance.
Edit Project: Opens the Update Manual Project form. It allows you to rename the manual
project and includes a field called Start Labeling at Step #. The value you enter specifies
at which step to start numbering the manual. The number 1 would be the normal
behavior, while the number 2 would show the first step as a • in the step bubbles. The
number 3 would show two bubbles and then the third step would be labeled 1 and so on.

Add New Manual: Opens the Create a Manual (draft) form. It allows you to create a new
draft by entering a title and language. The draft you create will not have any content.
Upload Manual: Opens the Upload Manual form. It allows you to upload instructional
content by uploading a file. Uploading a file creates an imported manual instance.
Import Manual. Opens the Import from ScreenSteps form. It allows you to import content
from the ScreenSteps authoring tool. Importing from ScreenSteps creates an imported
manual instance.
Delete Project: Deletes the manual project including all of its contents (drafts, imported,
published instances).
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Working with the Lab Manual Project Contents Options
Each lab manual project includes a link (First Manual in the example) that opens its contents.

The following is an example of a lab manual project’s contents. The example includes draft and
published instances:

Clicking

•
•

opens a pull-down of actions you can take on an instance:

Edit details: Opens a form that allows you to change the title and language of an instance.
Preview: Opens a preview of the draft as it would appear within the lab console.
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•
•
•
•

Export: Opens a form that allows you to export the draft to a server (typically, the same
server your browser is using). Once you export a manual, it becomes available for you to
upload (Upload Manual option).
View/Edit Draft: Launches an editor that allows you to edit the contents of the draft. The
editor includes an options ribbon and options to insert chapters, articles and steps.
Publish Draft: Creates a published instance of the draft. Publishing a draft makes it
available to your tenant.
Delete Draft: Deletes the draft.
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Working with the External Services List

The Content Engine supports ScreenSteps integration such that you import instructional content
directly from ScreenSteps. The External Services list provides forms that allow you to create an
external service and import content from an external service into a manual.

Editing/Deleting an External Service
For each listed external service, you can click

•
•

to open a pull-down of actions:

Edit External Service: Opens the Edit External Service form. It allows you to update the
parameters of the external services.
Delete External Service: Deletes the external service from the list.
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Starting a Manual Project
To start a new manual project:
1. On the Lab Manual Projects list, click Add New. A form opens that allows you to create
a new lab manual project.

2. On the form, click Start a Manual Project. The Start a Manual Project form opens.

Note: The Upload a Manual option allows you to upload instructional content from your
local machine to a manual project you select. The result is an imported instance. The
Import from ScreenSteps option allows you to import instructional content from the
ScreenSteps authoring tool into a manual project you select. The result is an imported
instance.
3. On the Start a Manual Project form, specify a name for your manual project and then
click Create as shown in the following example:
Note: Start labeling with step # refers to the step at which to start numbering the manual.
The number 1 would be the normal behavior, while the number 2 would show the first
step as a • in the step bubbles. The number 3 would show two bubbles and then the third
step would be labeled 1 and so on.

Result: The Lab Manual Projects re-opens and now lists the manual project you just
created. The following figure shows an example with a manual project called
TestManual_1.
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Adding Instructional Content
Once you have created a new (empty) manual, you will want to add instructional content. You
can do by either:
• Uploading a manual previously exported from the Content Engine (such exports are .zip
files).
• Importing manuals residing in the ScreenSteps authoring tool.

About Multiple Language Support
The Content Engine cannot translate a manual. Translations must be done by a content provider.
But the Content Engine does support uploading/importing multiple language drafts of the same
instructional content. This multiple language support is very useful because lab consoles include
a Profile Settings option. A lab user can set the Profile Settings to associate the lab console to a
version of the lab manual in a selected language.

Uploading Instructional Content
To upload instructional content:
1. On the Lab Manual Projects list, click

along a manual project. A pull-down opens.

2. On the pull-down, click Upload Manual. The Upload Manual form opens.
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3. On the Upload Manual form, click Choose File to navigate to a zip file containing
instructional content you want added to your manual project.

4. Select a zip file, then click Upload. The Content Engine uploads the instructional
content into your manual project.

5. To review your result, on Lab Manual Projects List, click on your manual project’s link
(TestManual_1 in the example) to open its contents.

Result: Your manual project now contains the imported instance you just upload as
shown in the following example:
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Importing Instructional Content from ScreenSteps
The Content Engine supports ScreenSteps integration such that you import instructional content
directly from ScreenSteps into a manual project. To use ScreenSteps Integration support, you
must:
1. Create an external service which integrates ScreenSteps with the Content Engine.
2. Import content from an external service into a manual project.

Creating an External Service
Creating an external service integrates the service with VMware Learning Platform. Once you do
so, you can import content from the external service. To create an external service:
1. On the Content Engine UI side panel, click
to open the External Services list.

2. On the External Services list, click Create to open the Add New External Service form.

3. Use the Add New External Service form, to enter the following:
• Your organization’s ScreenSteps URL for example, vmware.screensteps.com.
• Your ScreenSteps username.
• Your ScreenSteps password.
• Default Import Options:
o Language: Select language of the instructional content from pull-down.
o Add chapter table of contents: Enabling results in the manual’s table of
contents including chapter titles (modules) followed by the articles
contained by each chapter.
o Add a conclusion page. Enabling results in a conclusion page at the end of
the manual.
4. Click Create to add the external service you just created to the External Services List.
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Importing Content from an External Service
Now that you have created an external service, you can import instructional content from it to a
manual project:
1. In the Content Engine UI side panel, click
to open the Lab Manual Projects.
2. On the Manuals List, click along a manual in the list to open a pull-down as shown in
the following example:

3. On the pulldown, click Import Manual. The Import From ScreenSteps form opens.
example:

4. On the form, which defaults to the Choose Integration tab, select a ScreenSteps
Integration and then click Next. The Select Site tab opens.
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5. On Select Site tab, select a ScreenSteps site to open and then click Next. The Select
Manual tab opens.

6. On the Select Manual tab, select a ScreenSteps manual to open and then click Next. The
Import Operations tab opens.
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7. On the Import Operations tab:
a. Select the language used by the ScreenSteps manual.
b. Position the manual’s images above or below text.
c. Optionally, add a chapter table of contents. If you enable “Add chapter table of
contents”, then the resulting table of contents will include the chapter (module)
titles as shown in the following example:

d. Optionally, add a conclusion page to the manual.
8. Click Import. The Content Engine imports the instructional content into your manual
project.
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9. To review your result, on the Lab Manual Projects List, click on your manual project’s
link (TestManual_1 in the example) to open its contents.

Result: Your manual project now contains the instance you just imported as shown in the
following example:

Updating from ScreenSteps
The Update from ScreenSteps option reimports the instructional content from ScreenSteps. This
option is useful if after importing, you go back to ScreenSteps and make changes to the manual.
The option serves as a shortcut to reimport and thus keep your ScreenSteps manual and Content
Engine import in sync.
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Promoting an Import to Draft Status
A draft is an intermediate status that allows you to check imported instructional content before
publishing. Once you have uploaded/imported, you can promote the resulting imported instance
to a draft status.
1. On the Lab Manual Projects Lists, click on the link to your manual project. The contents
of the project open.
2. Within the contents, click

to open a pull-down.

3. On the pull-down, click Promote to Draft. The Content Engine promotes your import to
a draft.
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Editing Imports/Drafts
One of the actions you can take on an imported instance or a draft is View/Edit. It launches an
editor that allows you to edit the instructional content of a manual directly in the Content Engine.

Editing Ribbon
The Content Engine’s editor includes a ribbon of common editing options:

Adding Chapters, Articles and Steps
Adding a Chapter
If your current hierarchy is at the chapter level (Modules in the example), then you can access
Add New Chapter option.
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Adding an Article
If your current hierarchy is at the articles level, then you can access the Add New Article option.

Adding a Step/Heading
If your cursor is active within an article, then you can access the Add Step option. It allows you
to add a new page within the article, specify a heading and add content.

Sending Text to Lab Console
Use
to insert HTML code into a manual in to allow the end user (person using the lab) to
send text from the lab manual to the lab console with the “click of a button”. Thus, the end user
can easily send text, such as a user name or password, directly from the manual to the lab
console. The following example HTML code will allow an end user to send the text string "some
text to send" from the manual directly to the lab console with the click of a button (as if the end
user had typed it):
<!-- looks for .send-text css class -->
<span class="send-text">some text to send</span>
<button class="send-text" value="some text to send">Call to action</button>

Inserting Variables into a Manual
You can include a variable within a step of a manual. The value of the variable is filled once the
end user completes the step. For example, you can include a step within your manual that
includes the following link: http://example.com/test?foo={{email}}
When an end user takes the lab and clicks the link, the system fills the value of the variable. In
the example, the system would fill the variable with the end user’s email address. Thus
{{email}} might become jsmith@mycompany.com . Such variables allow you to make
the results of a step customized to the user taking the lab. The Content Engine supports the
following variables:
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

{{email}}
{{username}}
{{firstName}}
{{lastName}}
{{time}}
Note: For this variable, the system assigns a unique timestamp each time a user
completes the step. Example: {{email}}&_={{time}} becomes
jsmith@mycompany.com&_12569537329
{{labSku}}
{{labName}}
{{stepNumber}}
{{entitlementId}}
{{timeAllotted}}
{{timeElapsed}}
{{timeRemaining}}
{{extensionsRemaining}}
Note: The system will not actively update timeElapsed, timeRemaining,
extensionsRemaining. Their values will be accurate only when the step is displayed to the
end user. For example, if the lab has 55 minutes remaining, then timeRemaining displays
a value of 55 and will not count down (to 54, 53) while that step remains visible.
{{groupName}}
{{groupColor}}

Inserting Markup Content
The Content Engine supports markup content. Consider the following example markup content:
Log into the Windows console, press [vlp:ctrl-alt-del|Control-Alt-Delete].
If you need more space to work, enter your browser's [vlp:fullscreen|Toggle
Fullscreen] mode.
[vlp:maximize|Maximize] you VM's work space

If you use the editor to insert such markup, the resulting instructional manual, in the lab console,
would include the following:
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Supported Markup Commands (appear as buttons in the manual):
• [vlp:power-down|Power Down Active VM]
• [vlp:power-reset|Power Reset Active VM]
• [vlp:power-on|Power On Active VM]
• [vlp:refresh-vm|Refresh VM]
• [vlp:send-text|text to send|Send Text to Console]
• [vlp:next-step|Next Manual Step]
• [vlp:previous-step|Previous Manual Step]
• [vlp:goto-step|5|Goto Step 5]
• [vlp:network-topology|Show Network Topology]
• [vlp:table-of-contents|Show Table of Contents]
• [vlp:increase-font|Increase Manual Font]
• [vlp:decrease-font|Decrease Manual Font]
• [vlp:extend-time|Extend Time]
• [vlp:exit|Exit Lab]
• [vlp:end|End Lab]
• [vlp:reset|Reset Lab]
• [vlp:grade|Grade Lab]
• [vlp:ctrl-alt-del|Control-Alt-Delete]
• [vlp:fullscreen|Toggle Fullscreen]
• [vlp:maximize|Maximize VM]
Markup Commands as HTML:
You can insert markup commands as html and with data-* properties on any tag:
• <a data-power-down="">Power Down Active VM</a><br />
• <a data-power-reset="">Power Reset Active VM</a><br />
• <a data-power-on="">Power On Active VM</a><br />
• <a data-refresh-vm="">Refresh VM</a><br />
• <a data-send-text="text to send">Send Text to Console</a><br />
• <a data-next-step="">Next Manual Step</a><br />
• <a data-previous-step="">Previous Manual Step</a><br />
• <a data-goto-step="5">Goto Step 5</a><br />
• <a data-network-topology="">Show Network Topology</a><br />
• <a data-table-of-contents="">Show Table of Contents</a><br />
• <a data-increase-font="">Increase Manual Font</a><br />
• <a data-decrease-font="">Decrease Manual Font</a><br />
• <a data-extend-time="">Extend Time</a><br />
• <a data-exit="">Exit Lab</a><br />
• <a data-end="">End Lab</a><br />
• <a data-reset="">Reset Lab</a><br />
• <a data-grade="">Grade Lab</a><br />
• <a data-ctrl-alt-del="">Control-Alt-Delete</a><br />
• <a data-fullscreen="">Toggle Fullscreen</a><br />
• <a data-maximize="">Maximize VM</a><br />
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Exporting a Manual
When you are done with a working on a draft, you can export it. Exporting a draft sends it to a
default server (typically, the same server your browser is using). Once you export a manual, it
becomes available for you to upload (Upload Manual option). To export a draft:
1. On the Lab Manual Projects list, click on a lab manual project link (First Manual in the
example) to opens its contents:

2. Click
along a draft to a pull-down and then click Export. The Opening Manual
Export form opens.

3. On the form, select Save File and then click OK. The Content Engine saves the file to a
default directory in a format (zip file) that you can upload later.
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Publishing a Manual
You must publish drafts for them to be available to your tenant. Once available to your tenant,
you (the tenant administrator) can then use the Tenant Admin UI to associate a manual to a lab.
Once you have associated a manual to a lab, the system refers to the manual name (for example,
First Manual). Then when an end-user launches a lab, the console takes the language version of
the manual as set in the user's profile setting. To publish a draft:
1. On the Lab Manual Projects list, click on a lab manual project link (First Manual in the
example) to opens its contents.

2. Click
along a draft to open a pull-down and then click Publish Draft. The Content
Engine publishes the draft.
Note: You must publish all the language versions of a manual to make them available to
your tenant. Thus, if you have English and German drafts, then you would have to
publish both.
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Appendix A: Importing Content from a Word Document into a
Manual
The following procedures describe how to import content from an existing Microsoft Word
document into an existing, working manual:
1. Convert the Word document into an html document.
2. Copy/paste instructional content from the html document to an existing manual project.
3. Export the manual from the Content Engine.
4. Import the manual back into the Content Engine.

Converting from Word to HTML
1. Remove all tables from the existing Word document. You can remove the tables
manually or try using the macro described at the following link:
http://howto.wikispaces.umb.edu/Convert+all+tables+to+text
2. Convert the Word document from its native .docx format into the .html format using the
following website: http://www.online-convert.com
Note: The conversion process separates images from the file as shown in the following
example:
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Copying/Pasting Content
1. On the Lab Manual Project list, click on a lab manual project link (First Manual in the
example) to opens its contents.

2. Click

along a draft to a pull-down and then click View/Edit Draft. The editor opens.

3. Open an article within the draft to access the Add Step option. Click Add Step. The
editor inserts a page.

4. Copy/paste content from the html document content into the page.
Note: If you copy/paste images, they may appear broken. You can fix the broken images
later while exporting the manual.
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5. Enter a title for the page and click Create. The following is an example new page with
pasted content:

6. Continue to add pages and copying/pasting from the .html file into those pages until the
existing manual has the structure and content you want.
7. Save the draft.

Exporting the Manual
1. On the Lab Manual Projects list, click on a lab manual project link (First Manual in the
example) to opens its contents:

2. Click
along the draft into which you pasted content to open a pull-down. On the pulldown, click Export. The Opening Manual Export form opens.
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3. On the form, select Open with and then click OK. The Content Engine saves the file and
opens a folder containing a .zip file.

4. Open the zip file.

5. Notice that folder contains an .xml file but no images folder.

6. Create an images folder.

7. Copy images from the result of the Word-to-html conversion step you completed earlier.
(The step converted the Word document from its native .docx format into .html format
using the website: http://www.online-convert.com.)
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8. Edit the xml file to change the path of images from the local host path to a relative path
(/images/<xxx>.png). The following example shows image paths:

9. Zip the xml file and image folder.

Importing Back into Content Engine
1. On the Lab Manual Projects list, click
along the manual into which you copied/pasted
content from the html file. A pull-down opens.

2. On the pull-down, click Upload Manual. The Upload Manual form opens.
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3. On the Upload Manual form, click Choose File and navigate to the zip file containing the
xml file and image folder.

4. Select the zip file, then click Upload. The Content Engine uploads the xml file and image
folder as imported content into the lab manual project. The lab manual project should
contain a draft and imported manual instances as shown in the following example:

5. Promote the imported instance to draft status. The resulting draft will include the
instructional content you copied/pasted from the Word document including the images.
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